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ABSTRACT
Food remains the primary concern of human society.Kitchen gardens have been an important vehicle of
food availability and food-security across time and geography. Sikkim, a small Himalayan State in India
also has a rich tradition of kitchen gardens. How do rural people of Sikkim view their kitchen gardens in
this respect? Are there any gender differences in rating various nutrition based benefits of kitchen gardens?
This research work has been undertaken to understand the views of rural people of Sikkim with respect to
the significance they attach to their kitchen gardens as a medium for providing food, food security, reliable
food source, and food-diversity and as a bulwark against famine. It is concluded that kitchen gardens are
held high in the context of food-security and food availability. It is also seen that there are gender differences
in this respect with women displaying a greater importance for kitchen gardens. The paper infers that
women are more concerned with food crisis and hence kitchen gardens may be promoted as women-centric
and women-driven initiatives.
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Introduction
Food is one of the most fundamental human requirement. It is not just the quantity but the quality
also that determines the usefulness of a meal. A balanced food has been always high on human agenda
and Sikkim is not an exception. Are we able to provide balanced food to our people? In the context of
India, the answer unfortunately is a resounding
“No”. Millions in India go hungry every day and
millions, probably more than a billion, suffer from
malnutrition. Meeting nutritional needs of growing
population is a severe challenge, though still a collective responsibility. Dependence on Government
is constitutionally valid but suicidal in practice. Self-

sufficiency is the call of the times. Each of us has to
play a role in food production. Growing food in all
the available space, including the kitchen gardens is
now a necessity and not just an option. The nutritional benefits we studied during the study are as
follows:
Importance of nutritional food is known to human community for time immemorial. Even today a
lot of studies have been conducted on the issue. A
large number of deficiency disease can be eliminated simply by fortifying kitchen gardens. Is there
an evidence that kitchen gardens improve nutritional levels? It is reported that in rural Puerto Rico
the presence of a kitchen garden was found to be a
strong predictor of child nutritional status (Immink
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et al., 1991). Tarwotjo et al. (1982) found that consumption of dark-green leafy vegetables (available
in kitchen gardens) was correlated with a lower incidence of corneal disease in Indonesia (Tarwotjo et
al., 1982). In another study it is reported that Foodbased nutrition interventions, including kitchen gardens and nutrition education, offer a potentially
sustainable approach to reducing multiple nutritional deficiencies (Jones et al., 2005). The same
study concluded that an approach to supplementation is to increase consumption of micronutrientrich foods by establishing household kitchen gardens. The evidence, therefore is more than obvious.
Nutritional levels can be improved through kitchen
gardens.
Improved intake of fruits and vegetables results
in a noticeable reduction in occurrence of several
diseases including cardiovascular diseases, cancer
and type 2 diabetes (Heber, D., Bowerman, 2001;
Jamison, 2003; Perrin et al., 2002; Somerset et al.,
2005; Stables et al., 2002).
Kitchen garden refers to a garden in which plants
(such as vegetables, fruits or herbs) for use in the
kitchen are grown. These have been an important
familial and social entities throughout human history. Their food and nutrition based benefits have
been known widely. How do rural people of Sikkim
view their kitchen gardens in this respect? Are there
any gender differences in rating various nutrition
based benefits of kitchen gardens? This study is focused upon exploring the gender based views on
nutrition-based benefits of kitchen gardens in the
state of Sikkim.

Methodology
The studyis evidence-based. A survey was undertaken of the kitchen-gardens across the state of
Sikkim. In all 67 kitchen gardens were visited. The
first part of the survey comprised of open questions
regarding significance of kitchen-gardens for their
owners particularly in the context of Food-availability, Food-security, Food for Family; Food diversity
and as a bulwark against famine. Later they were
presented with an interview schedule for rating five
nutritional aspects (on a 10-point continuous scale)
of kitchen gardens. Gender-based differences of expressed belief have been identified. In the second
part of the study we have also conducted independent t-test to test if significant gender differences
exist in evaluating the significance of kitchen gar-
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dens vis-à-vis food and nutrition-based benefits.
Hypothesis has been tested at 95% confidence limit
and t-vaues more than 1.96 signify significant difference. p-values below 0.001 are taken as zero.

Results and Discussion
In this subsection information obtained from
kitchen garden owners have been discussed and
which is as follows.
Food availability: Respondents state that availability of food is of paramount importance to the. Lack
of food can quickly reduce individuals, families and
communities to starvation and then death. This observation finds reverberation in available literature.
Approximately two million people died during
great Bengal famine of 1940s (Padmanabhan, 1973).
They died in the struggle to live through the few intervening weeks that separated them from the harvest
(Goswami, 1990). Its memories cannot be washed
away and we must be ready as a state and nation to
avoid such an occurrence.
The array of benefits listed by the respondents
has been provided hereunder:
Food-security: Food-security is one of the most vital aspect of human community today. To the rural
people of Sikkim, foof-security is linked to kitchen
gardens. This because in recent times the corporate
food economy has resulted in thee increased separation of people from the sources of their food and
nutrition (Levkoe, 2006). Kitchen gardens have the
potential to sustainably improve nutrition and food
security (Wilcox et al., 2015). A number od studies
has explored this linkage between kitchen gardens
and food security. If and when there are gaps in
food availability a kitchen garden ensures that at
least a little is available to eat for a family. A kitchen
garden, therefore is a dependable buffer between
gaps in food availability (Mohsin et al., 2017; Gupta,
and Mehta, 2017; Arya et al., 2018; Uckert et al.,
2018).
It provides food for the family: Daily feeding a
family appears to be the most fundamental task for
a family, as mentioned by the respondents also. Day
to day feeding of a house-hold remains critical.
Kitchen gardens play an important role in this by
bridging gaps in availability of a few items. During
heavy rains it is noticed that villages in Sikkim are
cut-off from main markets. During such times with
store of a few items such as rice and flour and a sup-
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ply from kitchen gardens ensure that a reasonable
meal is served on regular basis.
Kitchen gardens promote food diversity: Diversity
of food is a fundamental nutritional principle.Also
a diverse food-base running across seasons ensures
that food remains available. Respondents reported
thatfood diversity has been a recognized measure
for health and nutrition. The effort of government
agencies therefore has been to enhance food diversity for its people. Unfortunately the recent trends
whereby people are more or less divorced with food
production, less variety of food is being consumed.
Guitart et al. (2014) report that fewer fruits and vegetables are being eaten in Australia than is suggested by health practitioners (Guitart et al., 2019).
As per a 2007 state study 78% of Australian children
aged 4-8 years and 86% aged 9-13 do not eat
enough vegetables they are recommended to eat.
Kitchen gardens are being advocated to counter
some of these trends (Block et al., 2012). Research on
community gardens has demonstrated clear linkages between gardening, improved levels of physical activity, and better nutrition (Armstrong, 2000;
Harris, 2009; Kingsley et al., 2009; Teig et al., 2009;
Wakefield, et al., 2007).
In food crisis kitchen gardens could be a bulwark
against famine: Respondents narrate how in near
and far away past they and their ancestors suffered
from famine and how well they have been served
by kitchen gardens. Mass deaths because of famine
are not an uncommon phenomenon. The world over
incidents of famine are narrated as historical facts or
as folklores. India in particular has its large share of
such experiences. The famine of 1943 is said to have
resulted in death of approximately two million
people. It is to be understood that they died in the
struggle to live through the few intervening weeks that
separated them from the harvest (Goswami, 1990). In
other words a buffer of a couple of weeks could
have saved them. There could have been some ways
to achieve them, but one important factor could
have been practice of having robust kitchen gardens. As recently as the food production in modern
India fell by 19% in 1965-67. The then agriculture
minister of India Mr, C. Subramaniam, made an
appeal to the people of India to grow food wherever
they can. There was a positive response to his request and India could tide over the crisis without
much human loss. We have already discussed earlier about the experience in erstwhile Soviet social-
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ist Republic 1n 1991. After the break of this super
power and death of communism in this region there
was an upheaval and agriculture became a victim.
People survived because of kitchen gardens – particularly their faith in producing potatoes (Ries
2009). These examples more than confirm how important a role kitchen gardens can play as a bulwark
against famine. In a hypothetical scenario if a country like India has zero petrol/diesel for just a couple
of weeks, the entire transport system may come to a
stand-still and food distribution will be crippled,
resulting in death of millions of people. What happens in a remotely located state like Sikkim? They
will survive if a resilient and a reliant kitchen garden culture exists. Developing a local food-web in
urban dwellings has also be suggested by Chen,
(2012).
Gender differences: Graph 4.3 displays the scoring
of importance of food-based benefits of kitchen gardens. This is the highest scoring factor as we have
discussed earlier. It is important to note that Food
security, food diversity and famine-resistance are
rated highest by the respondents specifically
women.
From Graph-1 we find that food-based benefits of
kitchen gardens are rated very high. On a scale of 10
point values range from 7.6 to 8.44. This high rating
stems from a historical understanding of kitchen
gardens. In an era when dependence on Governments has been promoted indiscriminately and individual responsibility and resilience is reduced
substantially, it makes sense to focus on kitchen gardens once again.

From the graph it is apparent that women consistently rate kitchen garden much higher than the
men in terms of providing food, food security, reliable food source, and food-diversity and as a bulwark against famine. This could be because (a)
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Table 1. Independent t-test (Gender difference
Gender
Provide food
Food security
Food Reliability
Food Diversity
Fight famine

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Mean

Std. Deviation

t-value

p-value

7.72
8.31
7.64
8.43
7.72
7.93
7.63
8.24
7.60
8.42

1.17
1.03
1.19
0.97
1.13
1.08
1.21
1.13
1.19
0.93

3.22

0.002

4.21

0

1.09

0.277

3.05

0.003

4.36

0

Women are primarily concerned with provision of
food to the family members, especially their children and (b) kitchen-gardens are predominantly
women-centric. Implications of this understanding
is that policy-makers and NGOs must involve
women in framing food-based polices. From the
graph we find that food-security is the most important concern of women. This implies that policymakers must come up with appropriate policies for
building food-security component in kitchen gardens across the state. Gender difference are more
pronounced in terms of food-security and fighting
famines. Women as we know, are more future concerned, particularly with respect to negative possibilities. Also women suffer more in case of famine
(Mu and Zhang, 2011).
Table 1 summarizes the result of independent ttest to determine if significant gender difference
exist in evaluating the food and nutrition-based role
of kitchen gardens at Sikkim. As already mentioned
t-values above 1.96 and corresponding p-values below 0.05 indicated significant differences. We find
food reliability is the only variable where gender
differences are not significant. It other respects
(namely providing food, Food security, Food diversity and fighting famine we find significant, though
low gender differences exist with women consistently rating kitchen gardens at higher values. What
could be the reason for this gender difference?
Women, specifically in the rural regions of Sikkim,
are mainly responsible for providing food to the
family and hence kitchen gardens assumes a far
greater significance for them. Its nearness also
makes it a preferred option, particularly in times of
difficulties. Implications of this understanding is
that women should be allowed to play a greater role
in managing kitchen gardens. Policy-makers must

utilize this centrality of kitchen gardens for women
by seeking their ideas and information on one hand
and include them in training programmes to improve the kitchen garden prospects in the state.
At the end it may be summarized that kitchen
gardens could play a vital role in ensuring food-security and in fighting famine. Also women are more
concerned with food crisis and hence kitchen gardens may be promoted as women-centric and
women-driven initiatives.
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